
 

 

 

The Woodlands North Homeowners Association 
P.O. Box 0202 

Northville, MI 48167-0202 

Meeting minutes: March 9, 2004 

 Location: Kerry Zielinski’s home 

Time: 7:00 pm 

Attendees: Chris Roosen, Lynne Mosteller, Kerry Zielinski, Tom Schenider, Mike 

Takacs, and Yung Huang  

Absent: Joe Rocco  

Tom Schneider opened meeting. Tom made a motion to accept the last meeting 

minutes. The motion was seconded by Chris Roosen and passed unanimously.  

Treasurer report 

 Lynne Mosteller reported the following balances to our accounts: 

o $101,285.94 in Money Market  

o $11,766.94 in checking. 

Lynne reported that she had to make 15 phone calls to residents that had not paid 

their 2004 dues. Of the 15 residents, 8 paid quickly leaving 7 yet not paid. 

CPA - Karen Roosen has completed the audit of the 2003-2004 financials for the 

subdivision and she is setting our financials into a software package called 

“QuickBooks”. This software package will help Lynne with reporting, budgeting and bill 

payment.  

Lynne reported several residents wrote kind notes’ appreciating the job the Board 

is doing along with their dues checks.  

Social Committee 

In her absence, Tom Schneider spoke for Debbie Grant-Kelterborn. She wanted 

the group to know that the Easter egg hunt for April will take place on the 4
th

 of April at 

2 pm.  

Debbie also reported that the directory has begun the process of collecting names. 

Jennie Zielinski has been asked to coordinate the latest name changes discovered during 



the due payment process with Lynne Mosteller. Jennie will send the latest list to Debbie 

and the block captains for review.  Tom Schneider suggested the next newsletter 

announce the directory and the effort to get names and phone numbers.  

Landscaping Committee  

Chris Roosen reported new pool plans have been presented for approval. This 

resident’s request will be unique as it would be the first pool to be backing up to other 

homes. All previous pool approvals have been for homes with backs to streets or trees.    

Lynne Mosteller reported her efforts to get several signs replaced that have blown 

down during recent storms. Wayne County will assist.  

Discussion of lighting as you approach the subdivision off Sheldon resulted in a 

desire to poll residents on their desires.  Zielinski suggested that perhaps we cut back 

some of the brush that is on Sheldon so that the entrance is easier to see as you approach.  

Litter issues exist on Sheldon and throughout the subdivision. Ideas for cleaning it 

up were discussed. Chris Roosen suggested we attack the issue when it gets warmer.  

Several signs announcing the pathways have been damaged. Some are missing the 

sign and others missing the balls on the top. It was suggested that the sign next to the 

Rocco residence be removed and use the posts to fix a sign near Mosteller’s home. Since 

the sign by Rocco’s home announces a path that does not exist, it was felt best it be 

removed and not fixed. 

Lynne Mosteller reported her efforts to resolve the pathways issue of having grass 

at the end of the paths. She was called the Township and Wayne County for resolution. 

(Board members offered their praise for Lynne’s efforts)  It appears that everywhere a 

pathway has an exit to the street without a corresponding adjoining entrance on the 

opposite side, it was removed. The intent is that any person entering the street must have 

an ability to exit on the opposite side.    

Pathways were added to the annual meeting agenda. Resident - Joe Calker has 

provided Schneider with pictures of all pathways.  

Lynne discovered that Pulte was able to put in 8% more homes in the subdivision 

by putting the pathways in to begin with. She is using this as leverage in working with 

Pulte to take responsibility for completing a solution to the path issue.  

Lynne also reported that Pulte representatives were thinking they are done paving 

the pathways. This attitude conflicts with statements several Pulte employees made last 

summer on the restoration of the problems with a completely new coat of paving like the 

streets. 

 



Bi-Law Committee 

Joe Rocco was not in attendance to report progress, however he did give to Tom 

several updates. The Board appreciated the efforts of Joe and Andrew from last month. 

The Board discussed having an open discussion on the by-laws at the annual meeting in 

May.  It was discussed that we no longer have an ability to bring any by-law changes to a 

vote in May. 

New Business 

Lynne reported two bids for the mowing service. An alternative to “Perfect 

Property” was presented. The alternative company had a wonderful brochure with great 

credentials. The Board reviewed the costs of fertilizations, weeding, mowing and 

mulching of both companies. After much discussion, it was determined despite the 

quality of work from the alternative company we could not afford the service within this 

year’s budget. Zielinski motioned to accept Perfect Properties. Tom clarified the motion 

that we go with Perfect Properties again for 2004 unless the alternative company dropped 

their price significantly to match the Perfect Property price. The motion was seconded 

and carried by unanimous voice vote. The more expensive company quoted $30,000 for 

the seasonal mowing. This represented nearly ½ our annual budget.  Lynne commented 

that if residents want premium services we might need to raise dues in 2005.  

Mulching was discussed as a needed added cost for 2004. It was thought that we 

might mulch over two years to spread the cost out.   

Zielinski said he was working to set the proxy vote, nomination form and 

president letter out within a few weeks. Lynne Mosteller said she had a copy of the 

nomination form to copy it for this year. Lynne would buy the stamps and Jennie 

Zielinski would copy the letters, stuff the envelopes and mail them. 

Lynne suggested we announce that the residents should arrive early than 7 pm for 

the annual meeting if they had any proxy votes. She pointed out the time to sign in was 

extraordinary last year. Jennie Zielinski offered to help. 

Kerry Zielinski reviewed the slides for the PowerPoint presentation at the annual 

meeting. It was agreed that all board members get a portion of the presentation. Kerry 

would bring a copy of the draft to the April meeting.  

Chris Roosen announced he has replaced several light bulbs on the entranceways.  

Lynne will call St. John’s Convention Center for a screen to show the slides at the 

annual meeting.  

Meeting closed at 9:20 pm 

Next Meeting April 6th at Yong Huang’s home. 


